Visiting the Department of Health Services

The Health Services main offices are located at the University of Washington Medical Center complex, on the 6th floor of the H-wing of the Health Sciences Building.

**Address:**
MHA Program Offices
Magnuson Health Sciences Center
1959 N.E. Pacific St.
Seattle, WA 98195
(206) 543-8778

**Finding the Main Office (H-wing):**
From the S-1 parking lot (see map below), access the H-wing through the courtyard left of the parking kiosk (Gate 6). Go up the stairs into the courtyard and enter through the doors on your right (there is a sign on the door that says "exit only," but you can enter here). Take the elevators just inside the door to the 6th floor. Once you reach the 6th floor, head left, walking straight towards the large picture window viewing Lake Washington. A plaque at the last hallway, will direct you to turn left towards the MHA & PHD programs.

If you enter the building from the N.E. Pacific Street entrance, walk through the Rotunda and take a left past the Rotunda Café, turn right and the elevator banks will be just down the hall on your left. Take the elevator to the 6th floor and proceed as directed above.

**Note:** The 6th floor of the H-wing does not connect directly to the other wings of the complex. If you enter the building from somewhere other than the above entrances, and you may have difficulty finding H-672, please call 543-8778 for further assistance.